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In order to diversify the tech industry, we realized 

there needed to be a program that was completely 

beginner-friendly, wouldn’t result in student debt, 

and wouldn’t require any payment back. Many 

bootcamps cost thousands of dollars; or worse, 

require a cut of graduates’ salaries after they land 

a job. With Techdegree, you’ll get high-quality 

courses, robust learning support, and career 

knowledge, at a fraction of the cost of bootcamps.

Treehouse's Techdegree program is a structured, 

self-paced, online learning program that's designed 

to give you entry-level job skills as a PHP 

programmer in as little as 3 months. As a PHP 

programmer, you'll build web applications that 

retrieve and store information in databases and

communicate with other applications using 

RESTful APIs. You'll learn how to write PHP using 

modern, industry standards and techniques using 

the MVC pattern, dependency management with 

tools like Composer, and use debugging 

techniques and testing standards to write solid 

code. The Techdegree program was developed by 

industry professionals and covers relevant, 

real-world skills so that you can be properly 

prepared for your very first job in tech. 

There are many benefits to pivoting into the tech 

industry right now. We compiled a list of statistics 

and testimonials to give you some further insight 

on what a career in tech can look like for you.
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Welcome

Treehouse’s mission is to 
diversify the tech industry 
through online-learning

A program designed to  
better prepare you for an 
entry-level job in tech.
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Career Facts 
and Statistics

A person with this title usually 
is responsible for writing, 
debugging, and testing software 
that instructs a computer to 
accomplish a specific task. 
This person will provide ongoing 
maintenance and support to 
existing systems and platforms.

Software Engineer

Junior Web Developer

Web Developer

The average base salary in the US 
according to glassdoor.com 

$92,046
High: $107k Low: $58k 

A person with this title usually 
is responsible for researching, 
designing, developing, and testing 
websites or applications. This 
person will often implement 
improvements to ensure 
functionality and optimization.

The average base salary in the US 
according to glassdoor.com 

$68,524
High: $111k Low: $44k 

A person with this title usually 
is responsible for assisting with 
creating, updating, and debugging 
web applications. They generally 
work under the supervision of 
senior developers.

The average base salary in the US 
according to glassdoor.com 

$58,832
Low: $38k High: $95k 
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•   Software companies

•   Ecommerce stores 

•   App development brands

•   News and media brands

•   Telecommunication companies

•   Social media platforms

•   Creative agencies

•   Finance companies 

•   Tech consulting firms

- Billy, Techdegree Grad

I finished this program in July and today 

accepted a full-time position with Dell in 

Austin as a Software Engineer. Thanks for 

helping me learn, Treehouse! 

- Jose, Techdegree Grad

Just wanted to provide a quick update that a 

few months after I completed the course, I 

landed a UX/UI Design apprenticeship and 

ended up getting the job as a UX/UI Designer.

- Chris, Techdegree Grad

Hey folks, it's been two months after 

completing the Front-End Techdegree and I 

was just o�ered a full-time Web Developer 

position with a company. Please don't give up!

- Winston, Techdegree Grad

I'm evangelical about Treehouse because I 

went from having zero programming 

knowledge to making $70,000 per year as 

a developer in 18 months.
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Student
Success Stories

Common industries that 
hire tech professionals 


